Edward J. McGuire
February 9, 1945 - January 22, 2018

Ask anyone that walked through the parking lots at Northeast Bradford as a kid about Bus
5, and you will be sure to hear stories about how cool it was, especially in the 80s and
90s. Sitting next to ordinary school buses, Bus 5 was anything but understated, with its
tinted windows and a top-of-the-line stereo system, and it always seemed to be parked in
the best position in the parking lot, so kids were off and on in a flash. The driver was edgy
and flashy too. He was a no-nonsense kind of guy, with a loud, distinct voice, a great big
laugh, a crooked grin, and under it all, a real soft spot for kids and people. Those very
qualities are what made Edward J. McGuire one of a kind, the guy who rarely did anything
inside the box.
Born on February 9, 1945, to Edward and Helen (McKean) McGuire, Ed was a twin to his
sister Ellen, and they were raised by Ray and Florence Green. From an early age, it was
evident that for Ed, life was to be wrangled, harnessed, and lived. It was about pushing
the limits, testing the boundaries, and not being afraid to take risks. His tenacity gave him
real entrepreneurial success as the founder of McGuire’s Garage, McGuire’s Septic
Service, and EJM Energy Services. Ed could make anything exciting. If you stopped by
his garage in Rome, there was always someone there, or something going on. It was
consistently bustling with laughter, garage talk, arguments about engines and cars, and
you could count on being greeted by his beloved dogs (like Fuzz) and meeting fascinating
characters from all walks of life. When you called McGuire’s Septic Service, the vehicle
that arrived in your driveway was not some industrial-looking piece of equipment, but a hot
pink truck, decorated with cartoon skunks. Ed loved his toys too, and every motorcycle,
RV, car, and pick-up always had a serious wow factor, a genuine reflection of their
charismatic owner.
But the real WOW that Ed McGuire brought to this world came on Saturday nights driving
race cars. For over fifty years, he spent many a weekend lighting up local racetracks.
Early on, he drove cars for a couple of different teams, but it was when he got behind the
wheel of his “51 Saturday Night Special” that he set the world on fire. Anytime “Steady
Eddie” McGuire took to the track, he made sure to give fans, foes, and the guys he was

racing against a thrilling ride, pushing his flashy machines deep into corners and going
high on the outside. In later years, he stepped out of the car and took on the role of car
owner, managing a variety of race teams over the past twenty years. Because he
encouraged his guys to take risks, to go above and beyond, and to dare to do more,
McGuire Motorsports won the Race of Champions Sportsman Modified and the Modified
races in Oswego, NY in 2006. His years of commitment to local track racing was
recognized in 2017 when he was inducted into the Race of Champions Hall of Fame.
On Monday, January 22, at the age of 72, Ed passed away at home following a period of
declining health, moving into the next chapter of his story with bravery and a willingness to
take on anything. Ed leaves behind several people who will miss his straightforwardness
and his gritty sense of humor including his wife Betty, his son Ray, siblings Pamela
(Robert) Northrop, Ellen (Ed) May, Sheila McNeal, Judy Posen, David (Cheryl) McGuire,
Michael McGuire, Paul (Lou Ann) McGuire, Laurie McGuire, and Mark McGuire; sister-inlaw Nancy (Al) Beeman, brothers-in-laws Billy (Darlene) Brewster and Dale (Beverly)
Brewster and several nieces and nephews. Ed also leaves countless special friends,
neighbors, school students, and will be very missed by his extraordinary group of racing
family, friends and fans.
Those who knew him and loved him are invited to celebrate all he gave to this world on
Saturday, January 27th from 1-3 pm at the Wysox Volunteer Fire Company, 111 Lake Rd,
Wysox, PA. A time of remembering will follow calling hours, and there will be a luncheon.
With Ed, there was no pretense, and as such, his family requests that those who attend
wear their favorite racing shirts and hats, jeans, and sneakers as they visit, share some
stories, and have a laugh or two, as that is what Ed wanted. Those who wish may kindly
consider a memorial contribution to the Wysox Volunteer Fire Company, PO Box 2,
Wysox, Pa 18854 in loving memory of Edward J. McGuire. Memories and condolences
may be shared by visiting his guestbook at www.sutfinfuneralchapel.com Caring
assistance is being provided by the Cooley Family of the Sutfin Funeral Chapel, 273 S.
Main St., Nichols. ain St., Nichols. www.sutfinfuneralchpael.com

Events
JAN
27

Visitation

01:00PM - 03:00PM

Wysox Volunteer Fire Department
111 Lake Road, Wysox, PA, US, 18854

JAN
27

Luncheon & Period of Fellowship03:00PM
Wysox Volunteer Fire Department
111 Lake Road, Wysox, PA, US, 18854

Comments

“

Thanks for all the great memories. We will miss you greatly

Roger and Lori Brown - January 30, 2018 at 11:23 AM

“

I came into the area 10 yrs. ago. We found Ed out front off garage.We asked about
getting some water in our drums,we didn't have water on property yet. He said pull
around back and take what you need. We took water that summer, and when I had
my Grandkids with me he asked if they would like to swim in his pool. They loved
that. I will miss seeing him at the Garage and Dandy Mart. Sincerly Robert Smith

Robert Smith - January 29, 2018 at 08:05 PM

“

Betty and ray so sorry for your loss. I always considered ed and family as friends and
also more like family. Grew up with ed and enjoyed him during his racing career.
Don’t know if you knew he replaced me at work when I was drafted way back. Sorry I
didn’t make the service but I’m not getting around real well myself hopefully surgery
will take care of that. He will be missed by all. Need anything were here rip dear
friend. Larry Fulmer

larry fulmer - January 28, 2018 at 03:42 PM

“

Betty,Ray,and Ellen,
Ed was a good friend. He always had a way of saying Hi and how are you. May your
glad times help offset the sad times and give you peace and comfort.
Sincerely, MJ and Sonny Warburton

Sonny - January 28, 2018 at 08:27 AM

“

So sorry for your loss,
Michael S Ryan,

Michael S Ryan - January 26, 2018 at 10:18 PM

“

Betty and Ray my thoughts and prayers go out to you and your family. Ed was a
great man and a good friend I will miss him very much and all of the conversations
that we've had.

Rob Campbell - January 26, 2018 at 04:55 PM

“

Betty and Ray,
We are so sorry for your loss. Knowing all of you for many years we always have
seen
Ed as a pillar in the community. His involvement as a fire chief ,Law enforcement
officer local government official, and business leader will always be remembered.
Randy and Connie Rosenberger Rome

Randy Rosenberger - January 26, 2018 at 03:41 PM

“

Rick & Jen Chilson lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

Rick & Jen Chilson - January 26, 2018 at 01:39 PM

“

DEEPEST CONDOLENCES TO EDDY'S FAMILY AND FRIENDS

ALFRED C Pelton - January 26, 2018 at 10:12 AM

“

If we lived as Ed lived, the world would be a better place.
So sorry for your loss.
Bill and Arlene Mendler

Bill, Arlene Mendler - January 26, 2018 at 09:56 AM

“

Bob Ross lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

Bob Ross - January 26, 2018 at 09:40 AM

“

Ed was a great neighbor and friend, he will be missed. He was always ready to help out
when needed. Betty and Ray you are in our thoughts and prayers.
Bob Ross - January 26, 2018 at 09:43 AM

“

So sorry to hear of Ed's passing. Always enjoyed seeing him on the race tracks.
Thoughts and prayers for strength.

Jim & Helen - January 26, 2018 at 07:31 AM

“

Betty and Ray, We are very sorry to learn of Ed's passing. -- Ed was a Great Guy,
and had a unique sense of humor. -- R I P Cousin and Friend. --- Dick, Kathy and
Chris McGuire.

Dick McGuire - January 25, 2018 at 09:32 PM

“

Dear McGuire Family-I’ll always remember “Ed” pumping out my septic tank...I asked
him the last time he was at my residence...”How do you stand to do this job”? His
reply to me was “Honey, your s - - - - makes me my living! I shall always cherish our
friendly visits. He was a very nice man! May God Comfort You, Ava Hillis Tunnicliff

Ava Hillis Tunnicliff - January 25, 2018 at 08:53 PM

“

Betty and Ray so sorry to hear of your loss of Ed ! He will always be remembered has
helping me with car repairs in the 70 and in the restaurant business no matter what day it
was! The Riverstone and little Caesars ! Know that he is resting and with a great group of
people watching over you both! In my thoughts and prayer Linda Hottle May!
Linda Hottle May - January 29, 2018 at 12:28 AM

“

I will always remember Ed and racing at Shangrila speedway, he always put on a
great show and was a hell of a person. So glad I got to see you before you past. Our
prayers are with the family.

Brenda (Ely) Insinger - January 25, 2018 at 07:31 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family!
Ed was a great person and he enjoyed raceing of all types. He will be greatly missed
.

alley and carol hicks - January 25, 2018 at 07:25 PM

“

Sorry to hear of Ed's passing. I knew him well growing up in Rome. He was a good
guy. Sorry for your loss Betty and family.

Terry Douglas - January 25, 2018 at 06:44 PM

“

Loretta Hunsinger lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

Loretta hunsinger - January 25, 2018 at 06:28 PM

“

Clarence/ Gloria Sibley lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

clarence/ gloria sibley - January 25, 2018 at 06:17 PM

“
“

RIP ED YOU WERTE A GREAT GUY
clarence/ gloria sibley - January 25, 2018 at 06:18 PM

RIP TO A GREAT GUY
clarence/ gloria sibley - January 25, 2018 at 06:20 PM

“

Betty and family. I am so sorry to hear of Eds passing. My prayers and thoughts are
with you and yours. May your many memories help you Thursday the following days.
Many memories, Bernlita Rice

bernita Rice - January 25, 2018 at 03:15 PM

“

I met Ed when I moved to this area almost 30 years ago. I found Ed to be a unique
individual. He always made me feel welcomed and never once did I ever see him
frown. He always said Hi and made me laugh. When I started working at NEB I use
to get stuck behind his bus every morning, because I was usually running late. After
a week he realized it was me and he would pull over to let me go by. I would always
beep my horn and he would do the same. He always told me that I was a speed
demon, but I never believed that. :) Ed was a great friend. One that will be so missed.
Love, Michele Cowles

Michele Cowles - January 25, 2018 at 01:35 PM

“

When I lived in East Smithfield and my mother or I had any septic issues. All we had
to do is call Eddie. He would be there in no time. So very sorry for tha families loss.
He was a great man.
Debra (Adams) Titus
Jerry Chandler
Nat Adams (deceased)

Debra (Adams) Titus - January 25, 2018 at 01:22 PM

“

god bless you ed. will miss you. you were always there when we needed you. Gerry
ruger

gerald ruger - January 25, 2018 at 10:27 AM

“

Carole Hosmer lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

Carole Hosmer - January 25, 2018 at 10:18 AM

“

I'm going be missed fly high rest and peace I was best bus driver remember the older
days Richard and you keep me out of trouble on the bus

Loretta Hunsinger - January 25, 2018 at 09:48 AM

“

Claire Holton-Lizon lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

Claire Holton-Lizon - January 25, 2018 at 09:46 AM

“

I'm going to miss him he was my bus driver fly high rest and peace

Loretta Hunsinger - January 25, 2018 at 09:44 AM

“

My heart aches at the loss of this amazing man! He was truly one of a kind and
always making everyone laugh. I'm so sorry for your loss ray and betty.

Tina Tuttle - January 25, 2018 at 09:11 AM

“

David And Sheila Merrill lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

David and Sheila Merrill - January 25, 2018 at 08:40 AM

“

Betty and Ray, I am so sorry for your loss. Ed was a terrific guy and will be greatly
missed. He was my bus driver and later my grandkids driver. Everyone loved him! Fly
high Ed but I'm wondering if the next time I hear thunder, if it's Ed up there revving an
engine :)

Tanya Brown - January 25, 2018 at 08:27 AM

“

Ray and Betty, may Gods love and strenght get you thru this diffcult time of loss.Ed
was one of a kind and will surely be missed.He was known and loved by so many
people that Rome will never be the same,Take care and love to you both.....Paul and
Wanda Jackson

wanda m jackson - January 25, 2018 at 07:55 AM

“

Leeonda Thoman lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

Leeonda thoman - January 25, 2018 at 07:50 AM

“

Bonnie lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

Bonnie - January 25, 2018 at 06:12 AM

“

To Betty and Ray, You are in our thoughts and prayers during this difficult time. Ed
was a great person and will be missed by all who knew him. And you will always
have your memories to hold him close to your hearts.

Lee & Marie Fox - January 24, 2018 at 10:55 PM

“

The Hill's lit a candle in memory of Edward J. McGuire

The Hill's - January 24, 2018 at 10:14 AM

“

To Betty and all of Ed's family,
You are in our thoughts and prayers. May God Bless.
Bob and Mary Getz

Bob and Mary Getz - January 24, 2018 at 09:22 AM

“

We have been neighbors for over 20 years...the pleasure was ours..he was a very
sincere individual..always taking the time to talk..Our deepest sympathy, Betty, we
will miss him..you know we are right here for you...Prayers to all the family

Jim and June Victory - January 24, 2018 at 08:53 AM

“

Sending deepest sympathy

Kmart - January 24, 2018 at 08:14 AM

“

Glenn and I are so sorry for your loss. Ed will be missed at the race tracks. I got to
meet him at Chemung speedrome last summer when he was spotting for TJ and his
hat he had on gave me a laugh.Prayers for his family and his wife.May God Bless
Your Family. Ed is up there racing with TC,RICHIE EVANS AND ALL THE DRIVERS
WE LOSS.

Pat Sherfey - January 24, 2018 at 01:04 AM

